Felbamate in experimental model of status epilepticus.
To examine the putative seizure-protective properties of felbamate in an animal model of self-sustaining status epilepticus (SSSE). SSSE was induced by 30-min stimulation of the perforant path (PPS) through permanently implanted electrodes in free-running male adult Wistar rats. Felbamate (FBM; 50, 100, and 200 mg/kg), dizepam (DZP; 10 mg/kg), or phenytoin (PHT; 50 mg/kg) were injected i.v. 10 min after SSSE induction. Electrographic manifestations of SSSE and the severity of SSSE-induced neuronal injury were analyzed. Felbamate injected during the early stages of SSSE (10 min after the end of PPS), shortened the duration of seizures in a dose-dependent manner. Total time spent in seizures after FBM and 290 +/- 251 min (50 mg/kg), 15.3 +/- 9 min (100 mg/kg), and 7 +/- 1 min (200 mg/kg), whereas control animals spent 410 +/- 133 min seizing. This effect of FBM was stronger than that of DZP (10 mg/kg, 95 +/- 22 min) and comparable to that of PHT (50 mg/kg, 6.3 +/- 2.5 min). In the applied doses, FBM (200 mg/kg) was more effective than PHT (50 mg/kg) or DZP (10 mg/kg) in shortening seizure duration and decreasing spike frequency, when administered on the pleateau of SSSE (injection 40 min after the end of PPS). Anticonvulsant action of FBM was confirmed by milder neuronal injury compared with control animals. Felbamate, a clinically available AED with a moderate affinity for the glycine site of the NMDA receptor, displayed a potent seizure-protective effect in an animal model of SSSE. These results suggest that FBM might be useful when standard AEDs fail in the treatment of refractory cases of SE.